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Harvest Home festivals were held 

at Btover's, Green Burr and Rebersburg 

Ref. churches, on 16th, 17th and 15th in- 
stant respectively. Revs. Wm. Landis 

and Win. Engle assisted pastor N, J. 

Milier at these festivals, The churches 

were tastily decorated and the offerings 

of the pecple testify to the fact that the 

spirit of liberality in contributing to the 

support of church interests is increasing. 

As these are voluntary offerings for be- 

nevolent objects it testifies likewise that 

there is still alive among our people that 

warm-heartedness and charity which 

| Jead them to make sacrifices for the good 

| of their feliowmen, 
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ee A, person who would take a man’s 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE head forga squirrel, must be a fool. Near 

Wheeling, on Saturday, two men aiter | 
res 

hie 
| squirreling separated in a corn field, I 

ently one of the twain saw what FIRST RAIL ROAD EXCURSION 
thought was a squirre bounding along a | 

— 

PATRONS 

The Grangers' pic-nic, on the mountain 
near Centre Hall, last Thursday, 18, wae 
very largely attended, though we thought 
the crowd last vear was larger, Ther 
were some 4000 or 5000 people assem- 
bled. The roads were very dusty from 
the long rainless weather previous, and 
rendered traveling unpleasant, and no 
doubt was the cause of many not being 
present, All sections of the county were 
represented however, The day was 
cool with indications for rain, 
Chairman L. Nefl, with the commit- 

PIC-NIC 

  
| tee had all the usual decorations and 
preparations of the ground properly at 

tended to, Flags, mottoes, streamers 

ete., lent pleasure to the eye, 
Rev. Isaac Frain, with his stentorian 

, called the large assembly to order. 
address of Welcome followed by ( ol 

Weaver, Master of the Co inty 

voice 

  

AX INGENIOUS INSECT. 

Carefully studied, the wasp reveals 

admirable traits of character and genius 

of no mean order. The paper-making 
wnsp of British Guiana, in South Am- 
erica, perhaps, carries away the palm of 
ingenuity as an architect even from the 
bees. Its abodes sre made of regular 
stages, placed one above an another in a 
epocies of circular tower. Bome of these 
houses possess as many as fifteen to 
twenty stages, which all communicate 
with each other by means of a hole   
placed in the centre of each. The cavi- 

| ties which shelter the insect are placed 
the coiling of each compartment 

{ The entire building of this wasp, which 
Ol   

New fall slock—Garm 
BXPRISBION OF IDEAS, 

; MARRIED. 
8 odd, but true, that long words : : 

I § / , ’ : ng + aq | Al the Hepburn House, willismsport, Pa., 

more commonly express ignorance than |vember 22, by Rev. W. E, Fischer, of Centre He 
4 Thomas J. Dunkle, Sheriff of Centre county, nus 

do the short words. Short words =e Mio Lizzie Fortney, of Tusseyville, Pa. 

nged for the expression of stalwart ideas | cont 11, by Rev. E. Furst, Mr. David ¥ 

that ars perfectly capable of stan: ing | Rider and Mim Margaret Eveline MeClintic, bot 

i o reflaemen ose il of Bufislo Bun, 

alone, wkilo the t of th ens Gn April 24, by same, Mr. Albert M, Brown and 

are more commonly expressed in long Mis Dora Mitchell, both of Potters Mills, 

words. The grandest thoughts in any | 

literature are expressed in few and well- | 
abe m | OnBep. 16, at7p m., Mary E Edgar, wife of 
chosen words, and, a n le, his shu of | Rev. J. W ¥Agnr ut her residence jn Lincoln 4 

ideas is more pimple in his grunge | Kansas, of typhoid fever 

" Sp t s agnag 1 The read was the daughter of Henry #14 

than he who has no originality, and relies | panny Brown, and was born in Hamburg, Clint 

on others for thoughts, which he then |6ounty, Pa. Jan &, 18%. BE Hyed toro 
proceeds to put into his own expressions, | valley, and in the spring of 1679 moved with hes 

™ i . wrents 10 Asronsburg, Nov. 30, 1879 she married 

The man of ideas which are capable of jpaIrTas Aceply bereaved husband, J, W 

standing alone is usnally careless shout | 17 Dee. 1579 she was converted under the Jab 

DIED. 

Elgar 

of Rev. W, iL. Suover he joined the Evange 

she remained a foil 
Bept. "83, when she joined the M 
feh she remaind faith till deat 
was conveyed by the heavenly « 

fence rail and shot. When be went to | 
rain ry hang is composed « . 2 . 

0 1 arily uaugs to a tree, compo d of | the appearance hia ideas may make just | Association of which 

get his game he was horrified to find that | 
» kind of brown paste exactly like card- | nember 4 . * B id 

| as the rich man is content to dress more |. rch of w 
indulged 

uited to the occasion. Ad- 

be bad shot and mstantly kilied has com- uri it fi followed. All the { 

also Mr. Frain i in 

rd: but it is not known from what | than his her soul 

i panion, 

G. R. SPIGELMYER'S Mr. Lawrence Solt, 

was caught between 

both arms crushed, 

injuries, from the 

died on Wednesday. 

the cars, ane 

\ and received other 
—“FAIR” asp “SUPPLY DEPOT. ANd Tecqiveu. Sui 

His age 

fe and two chil wile 

{ 13. Solt 18 a relative of J, 

’ 
4 i Vears, 

{ dred, 

this place, 

5 i 
0 eaves a 
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Times are rough in many counties 

in old Centre many are 

to lay up 

save in purchasing clotl 

delphia Branch, w hich the b 

] asortment, and lowest nr 

where 

from monev 

  

has al 

stock, 

CENTRE REPORTER REA ¥s Ce 

admitted hy ail who 

We bee leave to inform vou of the arrive | suit of Lewins 

inrgest § 

TO THI in the state, It ig a fac 

MeCool's sawmiil, at Sp 

got steam up again, and 

he sawdust fly the lhiviiest 

WAY. 
Mr. Wynn, and shingles and lumber of 

t a great rate, 

our early fall stock. It embraces the most com | Las makes 

in 

plete line of Fancy Goods, Notions, En 

all kinds are turned Hi AR 

Mr. McCool 
the Dd 

pay to visit it 
rapid work 

— § | 

Democratic, 
Women’s 

8 mi i 
at biti eat mre 1 9 

beat our prices st shIOg it, and it wil 

sistent with strictly 
the 
Lait are now i 

Republican, 

parties 
Temperance 

sented or it i i i 
yn presidential candidates. 

be refun forget to call ha the Philad. Branch, inscribed with 

bold letters: Cheap Clothing-—No Shod 

dv—Lower Prices than any other bo 

—More goods for the money than ei 
ha at : 

where in the state—uits [or men 

ded. Don't 

decided to go elsewhere and 
aa 

will go away pleased. Rem 

: : boys 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

tacks of fancy goods— Garmans, 

Mr. Goldsmith, of the Bee Hive, is 

now in New York, buying fail stock. 

—Mr. Panldiog, of Union Co., gave 

us a call, accompanied by Mr. Jobn Bit- 

ner. 

Entire stock of ladies’, and children’s 

gilk and lisle gloves, closing out at 20 per | VIR 

cent below cost at the Bee Hive, y OATH, 

—— A horse belonging to Wm, Brad- | 

ford, at the Old fort, fell down an em- 

bankment at the railsoad, and died from ile, a 

injuries sustained. ihiamspor 

during the past lew 
Yor a $3 

countenance called 10 mind m 

teresting circumstance which happened 

during Lis pastorate in this vi 

though growing gray he stiil retains the 

WEES 

nity. 

r which eharacterized him in former 

§ 
tii 

n M nday. 
3 § 3 or i sorinedd Lhd . 
Stam ped splasher tidies, buffet covers, |} J 

All the the atest fall st 

and boys elc.—rarmans, 

—(n Monday morning, 15th, the 

residence of Joseph Emerick a short dis- 

tance from Hublersborg, was destroyed t 

by fire, with all it8 contents. 

At Eshleman’s crossing, Perry C 

a trains sruck 8 wagon in which were J = 

Kerr, a farmer, who was Killed, and Mr 

George Oren, his danguter, Who Wad se. | In 

verely injured. 

——8imon Hessler, a wealthy farmer | 

living iu Brush Valley, near Mi. Carmel, i 

last week, dangerously shot a youog man : 

named McCoy, who be thought was U 

intimate with Lis wife, 

Rev. M. A. Sloat, one of the lead. pa 

ing ministers of the Evangelical churcl | 3 

and wane years sgo a resident of Centre 

Hal, died 1n Cumberiand county, on 10, 

aged OU) years, 

caps, [Or men 

| the Bee Hive. 
* i ¢ i 1 * otton Hannel A0a MNRIINS   ite-—~Crarmar 

was ail 

the x 

4 raburg a 

Provided aud 

An utes 

Wolf, 

hd you ever pure hase groceries at 

Sechlers? If not try thew once aud see 

the diff-renee in the gualliry—yon will | pon valley. 

find their goods all genuine and withoat | gians were in the 

the east sdulteration. concinded they wonld leave next 

— The dwelling of Aaron Auman, in | ing, and did so They bad 

the mountains across from Penn Ha ' ie wife, ans 

was burued on Toesduy ac ernoon, Yo, | aod Le lowed, They did 

with sil its contents, including 80 bush~ | uatil the Iudia.s shot him 

els of » heat snd sume $60 in woney, We | he fell sue whipped the 

did vot learn the ongin of the fire 

New fall stock open for your inspecs 
Hion-——{3armans, 

Mr. »nd Mrs. Wm. Alexander, of 

Suring Milis, gave the “Reporter” a call, 

and eft 4 bouch 0! fiue White pinme oe 

ery with us, a sample of the success Mr. 

A. has as a gerdener. Ie generally ras 
es No. 1 vegeiables 

A.B, stover's marl le works take 

fiers ; 

ramos 

neighbor 

Lhere Was 

ous hn 

sich to pat { started hs 

dead ; wh 

Liorse 

until 

he did nos get 

prisouer, and took her to northern New 
or Canada Lhey kept her 

years when she returned, 

5 i 
y OE 

arine, wife of Nicholas Gast, came 

working in the | 

Scotia mines, on Tuesday of last week | 
had 

which he | 

was aboot |] 

lied with one of 

1 the field, | 
ht 

Rights, and one or two others | © 

whose names we have forgotten, all with | 2} 

[he next party | 

to put ite flag defiantly to the breeze will | 2 

Al- | 

’ 
not pet far | 

en | 
to try to} 

make her escape, but ste did not get far | 
her horse was shot, and she fell and | 

started running for to make her escape. | 
ar until she was caugnt | 

by ao Indias who took her by the arm, a 

two | 

Anctuer incident is given thus: Cathe | 
to 

Penu's Valley with ber grandfatoer, Ja | 

were soon unpacked from 
their hiding places and several acres of iw 

si table, } Inouniain lop were as one 

with grub that princes ould 1 grag Lid pri WoO De 

VIDOR Lhe 

t of M1 
Repro: 

After dinner M 

va, Grrang 

thi 

what they | Inter 
ing at the Phila. | 

ring Mills, | 

kind of | 
He has an experienced sawyer in | 

whic) ie m 

three or four 

the hoase 
with 

Mr. 

ke, which 
sand 

is, and as help was sca 

took fire, and mill anc 
snts in them were burned, 

id not even say 
worth 

Gus 

a his bo 

several tho 

on 

cn 

Penn township election, Sat 
resulted in favor of changiog the 

tion from Milibeim to Coburn, by 47 
ty. This makes Coburn the capi- 
Penn twp. and the Coburn 

id 
rR no 

t at the Bee Hive. 

i 

Nese 

18 And all oun 

a qQegeney 

Ver orRiguoye 

Aver Pills « 

ahd sale aperient, (hey 
ie 

oe y ¥ Bre % fie 
: 

oul ali equal. JAGY emine nl physicians | 

se Lom 1 their dais practice. M ney 

| refuaded to dissatisfied purchasers, 
D. Murray. 
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sted | 

ee 

. | greasy 

|i The dinner 
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source the material is drawn. The mud 

mason wasps of the regions of the Ama- 
ous are also artisans of skill and ingenu- 

ity, no whit inferior to the other insects 

of which we have spoken. The beds of 

i white clay, found in the river 

ions of Brazil, furnish the inhabitants 

1 material, whence they manufacture 

lent pottery ; but the wasps make 

mt of material forms which 

rival the skill and beauty of the human 
handiwork. Having chosen some branch 

wie BOO   g for his pest-building, the indus- 

little builder starts for the clay- 

nee. This it approaches wi 
, and, losing no time in survey. 

the ground, instantly kneads little 

rllets of clay, which it can carry in is 

Thia little ball of moist clay is 

the edge of the cell, and then 

ut around the circular rim by 

LL Wik 

out 

The insect places itself as- 

the rim, pats the sides with its 

ide and ont, smoothing and har- 

, and then flies off for another 

ball. As this nest is designed for 

home of the young, the faithful 
her w makes provision for the sus- 

no Lis baby wasp before the nest 
; id after she has laid her 

dor to effect this, she pro- 
} the food which her 

This consisia 

certain kind of spider. And 
shown marvellous instinet, 

il that if the nest is filled 

spiders the bodies would de- 

wise mother catches the 

wounds or disables it that it 

ugh helpless. 

t mest,   
| forerunner of their doom. 
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TRAMPS ON A TRAMP. 

“Well, it's about grub time,” remarked 

{a tramp to one of bis fellows on the 
tation plat! rm; "just yon keep yous 

eye on me an’ I'll show ver a trick what's 
wut) Go down there AVI hus 

nd ti 

wid yer. 

we water-tank an’ wail for me 

was told, when No. 1 

ped behind a convenient freight car. 
was ns ragged and dirty as the 

wverage of his class. His hat bad proba. 
l the top of » stick in 

Pulling from beneath 

: 3 
« AMI RE IM 

done daly iV on 

we cornfield 

| Lis coat a piece of cardboard that had a 

way advertisement on one side, and 

at was white on the other, he slashed 
ts corners off with an old pocket-knife, 
nd cut a soollop in one end. A piece of 

from one of his 

ta. The cardboard, white side ont, 

hite paper oame 
| pOCks 

{was slipped under his dirty vest the 
{ sooliop just fitting his neck. The piece 
{ of paper was deftly folded and the cor. 

nd placed sround his 

neck. Two pins fastened the 

to the cardboard Two more 

| fixed the eard-board firmly under the 
Just then the through train came 

gong mttled on the 

the steps of a coach 

from behind the freight car came Mr. 

Tramp. His mother wouldn't bave 

coguized him. He was bareheaded 

His 

{ ners clipped 

| paper 

ves, 

rm. Over 

iis shirt front was glossy white, 

collar was the cleanest seen thore that 

He had left his old hat behind. 

He looked nearly sas respectable as any 
of the passengers with whom he rashed 

for the Inuoch-room. At the counter Lis 

ragged pants and clay-covered shoes 
conld not be seen by the wailere 

“Here, put these two plates of cold 
chicken, them ssndvitches an’ a couple 

day 

" | beeanse he and everybody else knows he 

| never be at a 
th 2 
111 8 § 

  the lower lip, guided by the | 

In this state | 

victims have to await the | 

ng of the eggs, which is the certain   

plainly poorer neighbors, [And | voy to the mansion prepared for her, Bi ¢ 
‘a husband, father, brothers and sisters, 

Lome 

is rich, he need not advertise his wealth. [lange Shi 01 Hinds o> I Fu 

It is also often noticed that men of ideas |»ory igen oondheted bY. Rev. JW, Manners, jasor 

hesitate in their speech more than do| ______ _ : 

those who have few ideas and few words | g . 

to express them in he renson is evi- | 

dent. Men of a large voesbulary will | 

piek and choose in their words in order 

to get the word that will best do the | 

work expected of it. If this one will not | 
it will be taken out and an-| 

other enbstitnted, while the man of a 

and few ideas will | 
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loss for the simple reason e 

that he has but the one set of idess and 

he one set of words to express them. 

Ihe words are easily fitted to the ideas | 

and the work is done. Of all people in | 
the world, young women are the most | 

but it is not from 

ny quantity of ideas or of words either, | 

yd of either is usually 

for the already ns | 
g who has but one suit 

of olothes is never troubled about dress- | 

ng himself, for he puts on his one suit | 
business. It is the | 

o has a number of differant suits | 

who is confronted by the problem what 

to wear and how to wear it | 

N
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R
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EST TONIC, - 
This medicine, pombining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly snd oom dete y 

Cures D epalag Indigestion, Wenknens, 

Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 

an Nournigiin, . 

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tha 
Kidoeys and Liver. 

It is iovalusble for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who Jesd sedentary lives. 

Tt does not injure the teeth, cause headache 07 

produce consti pation—~olher Iron emedicimes <5 

1t enriches and purifies the blood, stimu q 

the appetite, aids the sssimilation of food, re 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengt! 
ent the muscles and nerves, 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lamitude, Lack of 

Energy, &c., it has no equal. f 
B# The genuine has above trade mark ar i 

eroused red lines on wrapper. Take n y ofser 

Bats ovly by BROWSE CEERICAL €0, BALTINORE, BP 

glib in conversation, 

r ho conms 

limited, but 
y “on SHAR 

’ 3.438 181: 

Treason 

nd goes about his 

man wi 

msi th; ]— 

THE NORWEGIAN HORSE, 

111. cream-colored ani- 

Heo Lingle Pot , dec'd, having been 
lswiully grasted to the undemigned he wou 
spectfully request sil persons knowing thes 

} lebied Lo the estate W0 make i 
nd those having Cialns age 

mstanoes in which he [same lo present the them duly suthenteaiod § 
Sa ’e 3 ; Db. DECKER 
well, Whips being Potters Mills, Pa 

wintry, and more often m———— —————— 
3 4 s CE. ~Letter of ad: 

not dispensed with, the shrewd nu the estete of Jonas Bos 

raped proooceds at the © Ai late of Poller twp 4. having been lawd 

ped. pt - " the utset to dis- granted Wo the undersigned he would respec 1 

in a thoroughly methodical and [request all persons knowing themselves Wo 1 

lmost scientific manner whether his now 

iver possesses one of these objectionable 

Aetted 1 the estate 10 make immediate pay? 

and those having claims against the sane Ww {7 

Mruments. He begins by turning Lis | 

, wi anencumbered with | 
istration upon the esiale of Dr 

pent the same duly authenticated for setliement 

LEVI BTUMP, Amr, 

means is able to Lo e 
> : $e { Potter township, decd, nay 

Tusseyville, P 

Lat #1 

2 conjecture by a peisain Ki i 

ber of tentative experiments, such as 

y & measure of interest. 

almost human degree of ite 

socurately adjusting his 

oaOover 

aug 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE~Letiers of 

thesis 

to verify hi 

against the sane 
cated for setilcmeni. ‘ 
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0 GET WELL —How to keep weil = 
} rous are questions of vital 

uswered and convincing 
rated Pamphlet concerns 

feild, which gives soot 
rents of Electricity & 

ri by any one, night or 
1 OVOrOOImnes WORKDOsE ( 

wit drugging the stomach. Pamphlet 
sent free Uhaled, DOS 4 cenls postage 4 

dress. AMERICAN GALVANIC CO, Mo. 1] 
St. Philadelphia, Pa Bape 

a ——— 

oan AT PRIVATE BALE — will offer fors 
, 8 YR ¢ fan, Slusted In ON 

township, 2 miles southwest olfpring Mills, o 
taining 146 ACRES, of which 130 8Cres are chess 
balance good timber land ; farm Is ib 8 good oon 

{ditdon, thereon erected & good, large dwells 

| HOUSE, & good BUMMIIE-HOUSK, and all Hooes 
I sary outbutidings ; a spring of never failing wa 

iter, a large BANK BARN, and running waier i 

ithe barnyard, contains two Orchards and ¢ 

> . other kinds of fruits JAMES HANNA 

Evolution claims at length to have Tmaybm Bpriug Mills, I'a 

the problem of the origin of 
oy s esd bani 3 " ww Of 5 married ladies, at same address, and 12 tw 

wheat. The noted botanist, Grant Allen, 1 for postage, will receive free for Gu 
cent amps 

AYN © { entire year, a handsome, chleniaining and iter 

“ Wha . . To Live Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fai 
Wheat ranks by origin as » do work. Decorating, Shops ing, ¢ ooking and Ho 

generate and degraded lily. The primi-| 

which 

strengthening 

Kagnelism. It cal be w 
any 1 irist at work or rest 
disease witha 

sted to the estate 10 mak 
ol a those having Cis 

: : : 10 present them duly agilhedd 

stopping short some yards this sideof a PIPIUHN KLINK, Adm’ 

hill or a gate. He seems thoroughly to | Bellefonte, Peas 

anderstand the conditions on which he is! Lape’ Mupical ADvisEn.—A complete Medics 
y : , | Work for Women, bandsamely bound in C040 a1 

let out to the tourist, and knows his (iustrated; postage paid for 10 two-cent stamps 
duty «11 . 1 “ts Tells how to prevent and cure all diseases of the 

uty far too well to allow himself to be sex, by a treatment at home. Worth its weight ir 

overworked and so renderad unfit for fo- Gold « any of these 4 
3 a senses, Uver 1 } giready. Address, DUK] 

morrow’s task in his owner's meadows | pogiasmine Co, Nunds, N. 3 PI 

He will trot down a sieep hill at a rate 
is calenlated to frighten the 

novios, but strenuously insisis on taking 

every rise, however gradual, at a creep- 

ing pace. This is apt to exasperate the 

ordinary British to who has im- 
ported the habits of city life into these 

soquesterad regions, and who calonlatos 

over much ground in 

time. But the experienced Nor | 

traveler knows bettor than to 

waake rigid calculations, a 

Chestuul 

on goething oe 

given 

wogan 

a 

THE ORIGIN OF WHEAT, 

solved Any Housckoeper who sends al 0008 the nanos 
ft 

bold matters. Best paper published for Ladies 

. ! | Every housekeeper wants it. Regular price, §1 

tive ancestor of the lily was a very sim-| Must send now | Address, DOXESTIC JOURNAL, 
; : ] stig Nunda, NB ork 

ple plan, with a triple set of pollen bear-| baugim wa, New York 

ing stamens, fertilized by insects. It RISLEY'S WITCH HAZEL 
thus acquired those bright colors and Cures headaches, burns, sprains, Cuts 

3:4 : . | rheumatism, toothache, blisters, &« 

that beauty which rivalled ‘Solomon in| Unequal led in quality st hall the price, € oz. 25 
' : ’ k lots, Pints (8 os) 0 cts. Quarts $1 per bottle, 

sll his glory.” The development was|%, ; py’ KXTRACT OF BUCHU. 

  

wound 

0’ coffees on a tray; quick now!” he 
shouted; ‘got to go way back to the 
sleeper with 'em.” A few minutes later 
two tramps were enjoying a saug lunch 

x : # New potatoes, 40¢; bultler, 12¢ to 18¢: 
cou Stover, when about 5 years oid * | young chickens, per pair. 402: beets or 

Atter they bad lived two years in Penns | - a be i 10 Ry I Wy ai, 
| | dozen, Be; egus, 17¢: beef, 8 10 

valley, Gen. Potter, who then lived at [5 a’ RE 155 {9 i 
wl Al Was afterward « alie i Fx tter's ¥ r {7 1D IN i ih, per poand, Lett; 0 0N8, per jal a alterwa alied Pole Fort 5 

i t int, cabbage, per head, He; tomatoes, 

the lend for first class jules, Any ceme- 

tery in this county, tat Las monnwents 

or tombstones, will convince you tha! 

the Beliefonute marble works put out the 
best, 

i 
through many aslages, through the Valuable in the cure of uloerstion and {mite 

alosing and marsh arrow grass and in.|tion of the kidneys, bladder and uretha, strung: 
. Lary, gravel, gleet, ghonorrhooa, teucorthocs of 

numerable forms, until it reached the whites, dropey, pain in back, loins, ac., $1 per tx 

perfect lily. The first downward step|te 50 DLL OrEENER and Sts Now ) 
wan their near | bu, 

sun notify Mr. Stover, Hubler and 

Harper, who had emigrated together in 

the same neighborhood, and were the 
only families living in the eastern part 
of the valley, notified them of the ap- 
pe rance of the Iudians. All these fam- 
lites at once prepared to flee and left 
next morning, CUstherine, afterwards 
wile of Nicholas Gast, was now 7 years 

of age: she bad to foot it, and it com 

menced snowing before they left, By 
thie time they got to Overmyer's ford, in 
the neighborhood of Centrevilie, now 
Soyder county, the snow came to her 
kaees, The reason she had to walk wae, 
there were smaller children who bad to 
be taken on the borses, At this place 
they got canoes and took in parties who 
had no horses or were not able to walk— 
they landed at tbe place where now 
Selinsgrove ie. When they landed the 
boatman upset the canoe and spilled 
them all in the creek, One of the chile 
dren almost failed of being landed. 

— In Hartley township 123 hogs to 
havs died from the disease, of which 
John Diehl lost 23, Wm. Glover 15, Geo, 
Giover 12, Mark Bchnore 16. D. O. Bow 
er 10, Jacob Boop 7, Isuac Walker b, and 
other parties a lesser number. 
wwe A Bellefouter when away from 

home always boasts of ita weslth, its 
fine residences, furnaces, glass works, 
fine spring, and the cheapest and best 
clothing store in the state, the Philad. 
Branch. 

ee of our exchanges growla at a 
neighb or for appropriating its locals, 
without credit, by po 1 oe too and leaving 

off a little, Too small a matter to growl 
about—the Rzrorrern don’t mind such 
things, notwithstanding it constantly 
pees its columns drawn upon in a similar 
piratical way. 
~The Middleburg Post says from 

the sparks of a steam thresher while 
threshing the crops of Thos Grayhill, 
near Riehfield, on 15, the barn and house | Grandmother Stover, on counting the 
were burced to the ground. We do not | ehisdron, found one missing, which was 
know the particniars therefore eannot | then discovered floating down the stream 

give them, and recovered. From there they went 

Jerseys for ladies, children and men, ~ | in fat-boals to Harrisburg. From there 
Gar mans, { they went to Barkshire, (Lebanon) 

ee Mr, Wm. C. Sweetwood, of Dan | Where thoy stayed two years. News 
eannon, give our sanctum a call the oth. | coming that they conid retern in safety 
er day. Mr 8 bosses the engine for the | (Grandmother Gast having been hone: 

lining will of Mr, Ssakey, formerly of | #icK for returning) they ali returned to 

Mil hein, and says the establishment is | Yenrs valley, godmother Gas: being 
doing a brisk business, about 9 years oid, (about 1777.) 

Examine our new goods—Garmans, One lot of ladies’ dress cloth at & sac 
Bioycle and pink shirts—~Garmans,  rifice—Garmans. 

  
1 neighbor, came in per | 

{ pert ie 

  

0 to De: cucumbers, per dog $ 

wm, 120; lard, 13; apple De; ba 

apples, 50. 

SPRING MILLE MARKET. 

VWheat—Red., 
White & Mixed 

Corn, shelled, snd cars oid 

Buckwhest. coo 

Barley 
Clove rseed 

Timothy seed - 
Plaster, ground per 
Flour, per barrel 
totier Flour, per barrel . ‘ 
Butter, 16 allow, 6; lard, 10; ham, 
16; shoulde 10; aeon or side, 12; 
exe por dozen 6 conta, 
Corrected weekly by 1. 1. Gronohle, 
COAL Pea, 2.75% Chestnut, 4.5; Stove, hi 

Bag. 4.50. 

ton 

a A ——— 

T. ELMO HOTEL, 
, 
Ne, 817 & 819 Aveh Street, 

Reduced rates to $2.00 per day, 
traveling public will still find at thie Ho 
tod the same jihers] provision for their 

eomibors. 18 is jocated in the 
aontres of business and pisces of amuses 
ment and differant railroad depots, sa well 
ss all parts of tho city, are easily acoessibie 

tha 
inducements 

by Sireet Unrs constantly 
doors, It offers spacial 
bo thosa vielting the city for business or 
jrav BELT. 

Your patronage respectiulle solicitad, 
JOS, M., FEGER. Proprietor, 

Wiardd 

passing 

  

If you want a good Truss go to the 
Centre Hall drog store, 

buts 
ter, per qt, 150; beans, per peck, 200; 

“hiladelp hie, 

The 

immediate 

behind the water tank. “I say, pard 
how's that for a game, anyhow { " chuck- 
lod the one with the snowy bosom ; 

** nothin’ like puitin’ on style if yer want 
to got along in the world.” 

be 

MOZART. 

A great many curious anecdotes are 
told of this wonderful composer. Among 
others related by his biographer, it is 
said that his charity was once appealed 
to in the street by anold scquaintance 
who had seen better days. Mozart put 
his hand into his pocket, but found 
nothing thers ; the discovery way om- 
barrassing and painful under such cir 
cumstances, but immediately an idea oc 
crrred to that great genius ; he requested 
the man to wait—stepped into a coffee 
room, aod there instantly composed a 
minuet, folded up the paper and gave it 
to the applicant, recommending him to 
take ii to the musio~learler in the city. 
who, when he saw the contents, would 
give him something. The man received 
five iouls dors. It is neodless to observe 
that the minuet is considered a master 

phan, it being the production of an artis! 
who composed nothing but masterpieces 

mn fi —— 

Everything new-Garmans.   E gays our stock is immense verybody says | 
oF 

sooms to have been welf-fortiligation, | 

taking the place of the insect aid. After-| 

ward the winds brought the varied fer-| 
tilizing pollen dost, and so came the 

rushes—plain litle lilies, with dry, 

something between the true rush and 
grasses. The Euscaulon, a common 
American water plant, rushlike in 
character, bridged over the gap between 
the rushes and the grasses, and then 
step by step the changes in the part of 
the flower culminated in our wheat plant. 
With the wood rush commenced the 
habit of storing glaten and starch siong 

ooreal so valuable for human food and 

lily, the queen of the floral world, to the 
rank of the privee of grains, bearing its 
princely sway upon all the golden har 
vest flelds of every civilized race and 
vation of the globe.” 

A Lind upon the wing tsy carry a seod 
thet shail add a now speciés to the vege; 
table family of & contineat ; aud just so 
word, a thought, from a living soul, may 
bave immeasurable, eteroal   tinsel, Ely HE 

brownish flowers ; then the wood x 

Sseplmos 64 Courtland St, New York 
  

JR AT PRIVATE SALE ~The undensignod 
offers his valuable FARM OF 4 

ACRES for sale. Thereon a good house and bank 

barn and all necessary outbuildings, an orchard 

of choice fruit, and good, peverdailing water st 

house and barn, ae i Acres of timber ian 

about 1 miles wn above, in VW Ties 

about po) mile south of eh Ry A YOY 

desirable home, J. W, MERSINGER, 
Tiaugbm Tussey ville, I's 

J ALCABLE FARM AT PUBLIC SALE Wil 
be offered at public sale bo 

virtne of an order of the Orphan's Court of Centre 

pounty, st the late residence of Jonathan Weaver, 

decd, in Uregg twp, three miles cast of Centro 

Hall, Saturday, October 4, "84, al o'clock, the fol 

lowing real estate © A valoable farm containing 
74 ACRER, more or less, neal messuretnoent, in 

Gregg twp, bounded on east lands of J, 
south by lands of Mitchell heirs, on 

  

and 

with the embryo, which has made the aera 

raised onr wheat, the descendant of the] sien 

rd of purchase money ob id 

com firmation ria Lom oy 
in two years, with tateres n 

Sag of wale. sald payments (0 be scoured by bow! 

A. H. WEAVER, Adm'r, 

¥ + une AND LOT AT CU BALE. «A fine 
good two 

wr.  


